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're-Signing 
itarts Friday
Pre-registration adyiaing period began yesterday and 
continue through May 14. The schedule of clasaw has 
delivered and may be purchased in the Bookstore.

cards will be asaembled in day, May 8, or from 6:30 until

WICHUa  s t a t e  u n iv e r s it y , Wichlta. Kansas May 4, 1965

iCIaas
(basement o f  Ablah Library ac- 
ding to the following letter

Jiedule:
iHonor Student .... May 5

(1-4 p.m.)
through 0  ____  May 6, 7

through Sp ........  May 10, 11
. through Z ........May 12, 13
through Cl ____  May 14, 17
through G ........May 18, 19
through La ........May 20, 21

ng students may pre-regis- 
' from 9 a.m. until noon, Satur-

lontagu
0 Speak
it wsv
r. Ashley Montagu, famed 

propologist, will speak at 
D.m., Monday, May 10, in 

DFAC Auditorium. His 
ft is sponsored by the Uni- 
Bity Forum and Graduate 
lb.
Juthor of more than 20 books 
various aspects o f anthropology
1 race among them “ The Na- 

Superiority o f  W omen,”  and 
Fallacy o f Race,”  has served 
airman o f the department o f 
apology at Rutgers Univer- 

I professor oif anhtomy at New 
Ic Umversity, visiting lecturer 
Sociology at Harvard, and 
nts Professor at California, 

pr. Montagu’s appearance on 
campus was provocative and 

ting/' said Daniel Leasure, Dean 
Indents at North Dakota State 
Versity. “ It served as a stimulus 
I informed discussion o f signi-

ideas.
lecture was effectively pre- 
with w it and perceptive- 

Students, facu lty and visitors 
much impressed.”  - 

• Montagu will speak to WSU 
enta and faculty on “ The Di- 

of Modern Man.”  Univer- 
Personnel will be admitted 

I  on ID cards, public admission

'A Plans 
igular Meet 

Tonight
fudent Government As- 

will hold a regularly 
“Uled meeting at 6:30 
s v̂ening in Area 2 o f the 
' according to K e i t h  

^pson, SGA president. 
*pecial meeting last week 
, aeld to orient new Con- 
u Pien on the functions of 
I P®̂ *al SGA Committees.

on the revision o f  the
.^llf Ilf

the
I Conaiitution has been delayed 

summer because o f  the

8:30, Wednesday, May 12.
The Registrar's Office will not 

process schedules for currently en- 
rolled students at any other times 
than those listed above except May 
24 and 25.

THE STUDENT must already 
have been advised and had his 
schedule signed in the Dean’s o f
fice during Spring Pre-registration 
period before attempting to obtain 
his class cards.

All students are urged to read 
all instructions concerning regis
tration with great care as there 
have been many changes made in 
the process.

Journalism 
Banquet Set

Concert To Qose 
Fine Arts Fete
SDriiS‘'rnnp»i+'‘  University Fine Arts Festival will be the Annual

University Choral Union, conducted by Robert S. Hines. The nre-
“  Concert Hah ®

ITie concert brings together the 
entire choral and orchestral re
sources o f the School o f Music. 
Participants include the music stu
dents in the University Orchestra, 
A  Capella Choir, and the Univer
sity Singers. Over 300 students 
from other colleges o f the Univer
sity will be singing in the chorus.

S E L E C T I O N S  include: “ Te 
Deum,”  by Verdi, sung by the two 
choirs; “ La Damoiselle Elue,”  by 
Debussy, sung by the Soprano and 
Alto Soloists, and the Woimen’s 
Chorus; and “ Ciintata Acedemia,”

by Britten, sung by the Solo 
Quartet, and the Chorus. All selec
tions will be accompanied by the 
University Orchestra.

Soloists for Friday, include: 
Chris Karlowski, mezzo soprano; 
Kathleen Parmer, alto; Jill Berg- 
quist, soprano; Barbara Reed, alto; 
Jeral Becker, tenor; and John A l
bertson, baritone.

Soloists Saturday, will include 
Barbara Brummett, soprano; Kath
leen Farmer, altx>; Janice Stinson, 
soprano; Christina Johnson, alto; 
Jeral Becker, tenor; and S a m

Application Deadline 
For May 19 Scheduled for Friday

The 19th Annual Journal- ^  • /The 19th Annual Journal 
ism Field Day and Banquet 
will be held May 19. The ban
quet, at 6 :30 p.m. in the Main 
Ballroom of the CAC, will 
feature speaker Dave Wilson, 
director of KARD-TV News 
Bureau, and long time Wich
ita radio and television news
man.

Roundtables will be set up in 
the afternoon to facilitate college- 
high school discussions. Also in 
the afternoon, members o f the 
Photo-Journalism classes of 1964- 
65 will display their best photo
graphs o f the year. High school 
students will compete in a second 
photo contest the' same afternoon.

Banquet activities will include 
announcement o f Sunflower and 
Parnassus staff /
1965-06 academic year, and othdr 
journalism awards.

Some 150 guests arc expected to 
attend the banquet. Attepdance will 
include selected and outstanding 
high school journalists and a num
ber o f  professional journalists in 
various media from throughout the 
region.

Friday, May 7 is application deadline for Sunflower and 
Parnassus positions for the fall semester, according to Bill 
Rapps, Executive Editor o f the Sunflower.

All positions are open including 
executive editor, managing editor, 
news editor, and business manager 
for the Sunflower and editor and 
business manager for the Parnas
sus.

Applications may be obtained 
from the Sunflower Office, Rm. 
005, Wilner; CAC Information 
Booth; and the office o f Curtis 
Terflinger, chairman o f the Board 
o f Student Publications, Rm. 105S, 
Neff Hall.

Applicants need not l)e journal-

KMUW
/ Program Notes

“ Concert o f Classics,”  8 p.m. 
Thursday will present an all-Haydn 
j)rogram featuring Sonatas, An  ̂
daiite and Variations.

Everyday at 5 p.m. KMUW pre
sents the “ Information Hour,”  The 
first 15 minute segment includes 
KMUW News, Weather and Sports.

ism majors to qualify for positions. 
Experience is required for some 
o f the higher posts. Yearbook and 
Sunflower appointments will be 
announced at the Journalism Ban
quet May 19,

English, Journ, 
Add Courses

A new course, English 309, 
has been added to help meet 
the core requirements -for 
non-majors and Journalism 
226 has expanded and will be 
0 f  f  e r e d I at two d^ferenj; 

/ times.  ̂ ^
English 309 consists o f reading, 

discussion and some writing on 
literature from all periods, cen
tered on great themes of human 
thought and action.

Journalism 226 will be offered 
f«r  the fall semester on Tuesdays 

(Continued on Page 8)

•nvolved 
it. and a  short time

^Continued on  Page 8 )

University debate Bquad has e x c e ^  this year. 
™ o t^ s k iu S  c o m ^ K  forensics converted into trophies f.lls  a targe table as shown.

Well ionel

Ramey, baritone.

THE p r o d u c t i o n  staff in
cluded: James P. Robertson, con
ductor o f the Wichita Symphony 
Orchestra, in charge o f  the Uni
versity Orchestra; Harrison C. 
Boughton, Robert S. Hines, John 
Albertson, and Richard Griffiths 
in charge o f the choruses. The vocal 
coaches include Ines J a m i s o n ,  
Gerald Landon, and Arthur New
man. Rehearsal accompanists in
clude Constance Hart, Sally Saw
yer, Betty Green, and John Shaw.

In the past, the Choral Union 
has performed such works as 
Mozart’s “Requiem in D minor, 
O rff’s “ Carmina Burana,”  and 
Vaughan Williams’ “ A  Sea Sym
phony.”

Pep Council 
Picks Pres.

Five male cheerleaders, Pep 
Council officers and class 
representatives at large were 
elected by members of the 
Pep Council last Wednesday.

Male cheerleaders elected fo r  the 
1965-66 academic year were: Charles 
Blue, Jim Mosteller, W o o d r o w  
Dykes, Johnnye Appleton and Dave 
Crans.

John Morton was elected pi'esi- 
dent o f  Pep Council. Others elect
ed were Sandra Sharkey, vice 
president. Sue Thompson, secre
tary, Dwight Keen, treasurer, and 
Llhda Reagan^ public delations 
chaiiTnan.

Senior Bill Rapps, junior Mary 
Lou Pond and sophomore Tom 
Young were elected class repre
sentatives at large.

Cummings 
Elected New 
YD President

Young Democrats elected 
Tom Cummings president last 
Thursday and Steve Joseph 
vice president.

other officers elected were; Don 
Schwartz, second vke president; 
Larry Conyers, third vice presi
dent; Bobbie Platt, recording sec
retary; and Mary Lyrm Stephens 
and David Moyer, corresponding 
secretaries.

Elected to the executive board 
wore Bart Budetti, Roger Moffit, 
W . R. Cftine, Dan Hughes, Phil 
Lowe, Jim Hesse, Ron Blades, Bruce 
Cable, Paul Simon, and Jim Mahan.

W . 0 .  Williams, Sedgwick County 
Clerk, will act as senior party 
adviser to the club for the 1M6-66 
year.

’4- I n  
- r.' -T-V“
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Editorial ‘F s’ WSU Top Debaters
ISSUE XISSUE

INFORMATION
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n

A Question of Attitude..
Colleet Many Awards •y>.i

What is education anyway?

W e say that education is an attitude toward knowledge 
that far surpasses merely conscientious attendance in class.

By CLIFF TARPY, Staff Writer j t -
When it comes to “getting around,”  the WSU Debate Squad, places second to 

as they traveled about 25,000 miles attending tournaments in which they won an adr ‘ 
62 percent o f rounds debated ttis past year.

• attitude of the students at this University is lack
ing. Educaticm is a complete experience, but when these ex- 
p e n e n ^  do w ise the students of this University are too 
blase’ to attend.

Katherme Ann Porter flatly stated that she would never 
be back when she spoke to a nearly empty house in the spring 
of l ^ t  year and Agnes DeMiUe, the noted choreographer, 
had to appear before less than 100 people.

Langston Hughes recently addressed a crowded audi
torium, but the non-students greatly outnumbered the schol
ars in that audience and those students who did attend were 
mostly English majors who were of course in their field.

Dr. Andrew Craig, head of the aeronautical engineering 
d ep ^m en t, is taking a course in the music department in 
conducting. W hy? Because he is interested in learning and 
not restricting his knowledge to one field.

Yet, even the symphonies find the audiences slim, even 
of music majors.

^ a t  are the excuses? Mostly they are whinings about 
how the commutmg student in the big urban university tends 
to take the interests elsewhere. But there is more than in
terest involved here.

The basic attitude of people toward the true spirit of 
learning is in question. Dr. Ashley Montagu will speak here 
May 10. Let us hope that he will attract more than just a 
few anthropology majors.

All told, 25 students participated 
in debate activity this year.

HOWEVER, 18 students could be 
considered to be “ very active”  in 
that they took part in at least 
five tournaments, according to 
Quincalee Brown, debate coach.

Winning a total o f 333 rounds 
while losing 202 with a resulting 
62 percent. Miss Brown comment
ed that the team compiled a very 
good record by anyone’s standards.

Freshman John Buckley was top 
man in percentage of rounds won, 
racking up a 72.1 percent won 
record.

IN MOST rounds debated, jun
ior Bob Glenn led with a total of 
95 rounds. His colleague, Bob 
Shields was a close second with 94.

Second in percentage won was 
Eric Park with a 70.3 mark.

Finishing the year with a rank 
of 12th in the nation at the Nation
al Tournament at West Point, the 
squad won first through fourth 
places in the following tourna
ments:

FIRST PLACES were earned in 
the Senior Division and Sweep- 
stakes at Kearney, Neb.; the Jun
ior Division at Texas Christian 
University; the University o f Ne
braska Sweepstakes; the Missouri

Valley Championship and Sweep
stakes; and the Junior Debate 
division at East Central State Col
lege at Ada, Okla.

Second place honors were land
ed in the Senior division at Kan
sas State Teachers College at Em
poria; Senior division at Bethany 
Nazarene, Okla,; Junior division 
at Southwestern College; Pittsburg 
State, Central State of Oklahoma, 
Baylor University and at the Jun
ior division of the Kansas Inter
collegiate Debate League State 
Championship.

Third places were recieved at 
Abilene Christian College, McPher
son College, St. Johns College and 
Junior division at Oklahoma Cen- 
ti’al State College.

Other Awards
The squad came up with fourth 

places at the Delta Sigma Rho— 
Tau Kappa Alpha Four-Man. De
bate Tournament and the West 
Point Regional Tournament,

JUNIOR division includes fresh
men and sophomore debaters. Sen
ior debating is for junior or sen
ior debaters with one year experi
ence.

A sweepstakes award is given 
for overall excellence o f participa-

Very pleased with thii 
outcome, Miss Brown is 
on last fa ll’s fine crop of 
men to come through 
excellent debating seasoh 
next year.

ritl
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SPECIAL VALUE 
TODAY ONLY

tion.

Is America An ‘Obsexed^ Culture?
By K AR EN  HART, 

Make-Up Editor

Does America have an “ob- 
sexed” culture?

Anyone who feels a neces
sity to be entertained by 
motion pictures, television, or 
the “ latest”  paperback, knows 
the answer to this question. 
“ Lolita,”  “Pe^on Place,”  or 
“ Candy”  all give the impres
sion that one is not living 
unless one is getting ready 
for, getting over, or actually 
in the process o f a lov'e af
fair.

tellectual, sophisticated and self- 
sufficient, or to give into the fal
lacy that marriage is The Goal, 
whose attainment will enable her 
to “ live happily ever after.”

EOTERING in t o  an institution 
of higher education, tHe co-ed dis
covers a world where free sex 
seems to be the latest “ fad.”  But 
unlike many new innovations, this 
“fad”  is a never-ending circle, it 
will never- go out of style and 
eventually become extinct. Instead, 
lovemaking is readily accepted by 
collegiates. After all, i f  life’l  ex
periences are hurried, one may feel 
faded; yet if  sexual experiences 
are held back, one may feel that 
life is passing by.

This attitude presents many pro-
THIS e m p h a s is  on sex today 

in America has promoted sexual 
equality. The feminists have final
ly won their battlei  ̂ for modern 
times allow women to wear slacks, 
smoke, drink, or swear (softly) in 
public, and pursue any career they 
wish. However, the men have been 
slightly divertwl. It’s not unusual 
to find men doing household chores 
and assuming parental duties which 
onoe were reserved “ only for 
mommy.”

blems and leads to anxieties. Al
though most boys can easily sepa
rate love and sex, most girls can
not, Whereas the boy may be 
merely seeking sexual pleasure, 
the girl who loves may primarily 
wish to give of herself.

If the girl is not completely 
mature, she is giving an unformed 
self, and if  a boy is not mature, 
he may find the burden of some
one else’s self quite intolerable 
when he is absorbed in forming 
his own character. The result is 
an emotional confusion and a dis
taste for themselves.

THE FACT IS, sex between two 
immature people may be motivated 
by much that is not love. In ad
dition to simple physical pleasure,

one aim may be self-discovery. 
Another may be a hidden desire 
to punish one’s self or a parent 
for not living up to expectation.

Still another may be an escape 
from anxiety or a means to post- 
jwne hard decisions concerning 
lifetime careers. But, whatever the 
motivation, the fact remains that 
free sex, and especially that which 
occurs between the immature, only 
results in added confusion and in- 
crease<l tensions and anxiety.

Using sex as a solution to solve 
problems, or to forget would be as 
effective as drowning sorrows in 
a bottle: they may be forgotten 
for a while, but the following day 
pressures are twice as hard to 
fight and solve.

The proprietor’s en
tire stock o f regular I 
$5.00 short sleeve,
dress shirts. I

N O W  3 for $13.50

Gentry Credit 
Accounts Available

HOURS OF BUSINESS 
9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. M l  

Wed. Eve till 9 P.M.

{eta
BUT L I7(h Sk 

tnm W4.U,

The Sunflower
005 Wilner Audit. '' Wichita, Kansas MU 3-7561 Ext. 348

4̂ , . c la ss  postage  paid a t W lchU a ICanann

But certainly equality is not the 
same as identity. No one can deny 
the anatomical difference, but some 
find it difficult to recognize the 
psychological difference os well. 
Sex for a man is outer, but for a 
woman, it is inner. Although this 
statement may be unfair or illogi
cal, the fact remains that because 
woman provides the cradle of the 
race, there is an importance at
tached to her, and everyone in her 
life involves themselves in how she 
handles this aspect o f her life.

Member Associated Collegiate Press 
and

Intercollegiate Press
-PBESB Subscription Price $6.00 per Year

E xecu tive  E d ito r  ................  M E M B E R
...........  D ill Rappa

DUCATI NORTON '
m o to rcycles
10 MODELS $300 UP

WARREN’S MOTORS
3135 W. Douglas WH 3-667

NBDa^BK BiU tor ...................... ............  « « i i  lutpna
................................................ Juckaou
.............  llo b e rt  D . Ilarvep

AdvertialBar DualBcaa M anager 
E d itoria l Btafft

A lia s  N orth eotti Bperta BMItor U pdikei P hoto E ditor,
Droatuat M ak e-ap  E d itor. S oelety  E ditor; L or i^
Stair C artponlat, T im  C ornett. ** "^ 1  Morarue E ditor, Sonya M l a i ^

Pr.iins rnnm nf: s lo a  A m  t r

The average American girl is 
faced with many choices during her 
college days. Suddenly released 
from the parental bonds o f con
fused advice or understanding, she 
is free to  choose among bewilder
ing alternatives concerning her 
conduct, her education, her way o f 
life. She finds it difficult to de
cide whether to be a complete in-

GBD and other fine pipes 
Pure tobacco blends 
Pipe racks

Tobacco pouches & jars 
Accessories 
Pipe repair

127 E  E, .  ® H O P127 E. First • a m  2-7702

^5i-Makera_^obacconists
W f i > T  ____  __________

.A n d a y y ^ i y  g o  t ro u b le s  d o w n  th e  d r a in
iNWicmu avallaWe*^ n t ^ ' ^ t h ? * D e n n l a  N e«i t .

10 AH  to 1 from
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Exciting
New
Designs

raction emphasizes modem features. tL  unit is“ fo "h fr ? ’a'’ ‘’ r"'“ " '^  nnderg™ 
M  of fall semester. to be ready for occupancy bv bcffin.occupancy by begin-

lew D orm itory Building To Feature 
kuna Bath, Pool, Air-Conditioning

For a monthly rent “ in the vicinity of S4K c 9
ILence o f using o f 6 w V hm Tnd'dV era^fw at^  ‘ *’ e

f  After theii- swim they can take 
1 dm tor to their carpeted, air- 
ditioned room in which .the uti- 
i are paid, including an option- 

: telephone.
j,lBESE facilities, fo r  students 
fcr 21, are being provided by 
I University Housing, Inc., locat- 
In Omaha and Chicago. Ted 
lin, partner in the firm said 
; this structure to be different- 
■ from a completed unit south 
17th is on© o f  tw o 7-story 

mitories to be located east o f 
ji city water tow er north o f 

St; the second unit, to be 
; northwest o f  the present site. 

lO o ^  will be transfered to the 
Wr building once it is completed, 

new structure, to  be com- 
Sept. 1, will also have a 

lent lounge, television room, 
lave ample parking, and will 

»c about 900 students with the 
It floor being occupied by fac- 
sf. Pre-stressed concrete to speed 
■twction, and blue-glazed brick 
®bance the facade are being

t h e  r o o m s  themselves will be 
composed o f study area, bath, 
kitchen and bedroom. Each apart- 
meat w ll  house 3 students, and 
the kitchen and bath will be shared 
with the adjacent apartment.

-ustom Autos 
lo Be Shown 

Roundhouse

“ Students would rather be in 
new private facilities,”  Seldin said, 
and industry can do the housing 

job .’ He stressed the fact that 
pnvate firms working in coopera- 

(Continued on Page 5)
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NOW
STEREO

MUSIC FOR
y o u r  c a r

Autophonic Tapes and Units Available From 
BOB MOORE OLDSMOBILE 

6215 E. Kellogg MU 3-5631
DIX MARINE

900 East 1st St. AM 4-1351
TURNER FORD

1226 E. Douglas FO 3-4283
D IST R IB U T E D  IIY

STEREO Ea^TERPRISES
6S7 P e lro le o m  B id e . AM 2-lsOfi

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant 
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece o f 
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty 
of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flaw
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the  ̂
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting 
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find 
him in the yellow pages under 
“Jewelers.” Prices from $100 
to $2500, Rings enlarged to 
show beauty of detaU.®Trade- 
mark registered.

HOW TO P U N  YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDINc"
Please send new 20-page booklef, "H ow  To Plon 
Your Engogement and Wedding” and new 12.poge 
full color folder, both for only 25^. Also. « n d  
special offer of beoutiful 44-poge Bride's Book,

Nome.

Address

annual National 
«m Auto «how  will be from 
I jntil midnight Saturday, and 
j a-m. through 11 p.m. Sun-

Iav d 1 ^®*^bouse, according 
i'arhner, producer o f  the

?wh r̂ said that more than 75 
|*hov  ̂ nation will

r‘1'1̂  f  ^"eluded in the

A at r 0 n a u t s, nationally 
artists will 

S  Indianapolis
will be shown eontinu-

GOLDEN
POOL —  SN O O K ER  —  B ILL IA R D S

^  ^  shown 
^20,000 “X -R ay” 

i K ?  Limits”  as well
wamln Roth’s famouscars.

saion is $1.50,

send GIBSON 
WOTHER-s DAY

Wall to Wall Carpeting | 

Air Conditioned 

No Alcoholic Beverages

i  —T H IS C O U PO N  
G ood for

30 M IN . FREE PLA Y

eo

§o
00

?  I PER CUSTOMER

^ A R D S 
^Available at 1329 E. 13TH PARKLAN E

BOOKSTORE

I
<eOkov

i :
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Civil Rights Council 
Adopts Constitution

WSU Civil Rigrhts Coordinating Council adopted its Con
stitution April 13. At this meeting, council officers were 
elected.

New officers are Dan Sawyers, 
Chairman; Charles Blue, vice chair
man; Eay Ahrens, 2nd vice chair
man; and Judith Might, secretary- 
treasurer.

Officers-at-large are D a v i d  
Brewer, Sylvester Alford, Joseph 
Hein, and Fred Blanchard'.

Purpose: Equality
Purpose o f  the organization is

23 Pledges 
Initiated By 
Business Frat

Twenty three Alpha Kappa Fsi 
pledges were initiated last Sun
day at 1 pjn. Following the cere
monies a banquet was held at 
6:30 p.m. in the Stockyards Hotel 
dining room.

Dean Fran Jabara, dean o f the 
School o f Business, addressed the 
members on ‘ ‘School o f  Business; 
The Fast, Fresent and Future."

Initiated were: D. J. Arthur, Bill 
Balthrop, Kendall Bert, Larry 
Dean, Ronald Dreiling, Fhillip 
Glenn, Glenn Gum, John Hoffmann, 
Ralph Johnson, Theodore Long, 
Jr., Roger Malmberg, James Max
well, Jerold Millier, Larry Moore, 
William Newby, Russell Oliver, 
Fat Robson, Gilbert Sandate, Mar
vin Shirley, Stanley Stark, Gary 
Stolz, R. G. Swofford, Lany Wetta.

to promote conditions of equality 
in all social, political, and economic 
aspects o f  university life for every
one regardless o f race, creed, or 
nationality.

A  state meeting was held in 
Topeka, Saturday, to organize and 
set ground work for  the fall term, 
and to elect state officials.

Official delegates to this meet
ing were Carol Robb, David Berko- 
witz, Dan Sawyer, Bill Crutcher, 
and Charles Bliie,

Next Meet
A third meeting o f the organi

zation, open to all faculty, staff 
and students, is scheduled Thurs
day at 8 p.m. in Area 9 of the 
CAC.

'Little Women’ Set 
A s ‘Pit’ Production

lx>uisa Alcott’s  “ Little Women” 
will be presented in the Fit Thea
tre, May 10, at 7 p.m. Girl Scout 
Troop 879 is providing the actress
es for  the p i^uction  produced by 
Korrole Fomodoro for Speech 349.

There is no admission charge 
for the 1-act play.

SUNFLOWER 
APPLICATION 
DEADLINE: 

FRIDAY 
MAY 7

pedwin.

IXIQ't? 3 ' s right
FOR SPRING

You really have a sharp dioe when you 
combine soft, mellow, white leather 
with the rugged look o f  Pedwin's 
classic handsewn slip-on. Pair it  with 
cut-offs, madras slacks or khakis, and 
youVe an outfit that looks casual but 
not careless. The price proves that good 
taste need not he expensive. Check out 
Pedwin’s all-white slip-on soon.

DEADEYE
WHITE LEAIHER 
BLACK LEATHER 
W AX/TAN LEATHER

A to E WIDTHS
SIZES 61/2 to 13
(Extra $1.00 Charge for 13)

RENT - A -  HONDA
FROM

N I C H O L S  H O N D A  R E N T A L
1306 E. HARRY

Economy, 200 miles per gallon 
Six times safer than 6n  auto ' 
W hisper c|uiet 
Anyone con ride a  Hondo 
$23.95 down — $14.86 per month 
Only $245.00
No messy gas and oil mixture

NICHOLS

Rent one and you’ll buy one

HONDA "50

YOU G ET TH E BEST O F EVERYTHING  
W ITH A  HONDA

PHONE AM 2-4371
623 W. DOUGLAS—SALES 1306 E. HARRY—SALES & RENTALS
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Shocker Shenanigans
in spnng

By LORRY BROSIUS, Society Editor
ffatch a team o f  no^^ce tailors sew a fraternity brother into the latest i 

tta, or see four d ^ h in g  Greek athletes chug a gallon of lemonade in record time, Saturday 
Deltathon. ^ r o n t y  members will compete in ice melting, pie eating, and egg toss 

intests. These, many other events are a part o f mock Olympic games held annually 
7^  o f Greek Week.
» of- opment advisor, Mrs. Clark Drew,

visited the WSU chapter
-  - tjie agenda Saturday at 
UoffW ce Beach are not only 
‘ *^S]flthon and Deltathon but 

ng, picnicking, an informal 
Sing» traditional

Dance.
^  and faculty members 

for coffee Friday m om - 
in the CAC Provincial Room. 

liUMA PHIS honored their 
with a pre-Mothers’ Day 

„*Sunday afternoon, 
gothers and sisters o f Alpha 
US were honored guests fo r  tea 

musical entertainment at the 
house Sunday afternoon. 

Tri Deltas were breafcfeat guests 
lit the Sig Ep house Friday mom - 
liu  before Hippodrome festivities I San. Traditionally the present 
Ib S a  of trophy is invited to 
Ibrtfkfast the morning o f Hippo-
Idrone. . ,1 Tri Delta Mothers’ Club gave I their daughters a  victory dinner 
the Monday after Hippodrome, 
ind the alumnae advisors treated 
the girls to dinner this Monday. 
Slg Bps serenaded last week and 
invited the girls fo r  an hour dance 

: Monday evening.
alph a  c h i  Dream Date Brad I  Awe was honored at dinner and 

serenaded by the sorority mem- 
bere Monday evening.

Alpha Phi Jeanie Kaxiffman was 
honored as Most Typical Alpha 
Phi at a joint State Day fo r  chap
ters in Kansas and Missouri held 
lut weekend in Kansas CSty.

Inter-Fraternity Council spon
sor, Dr. Victor Jantzen, discussed 
the fraternal image with Sig Eps 
Monday evening.

NEW STAFF members chosen 
by Anchorettes include K a t h y  
Kempton, commanding o f f i c e r ;  
Deanna Pfeifer, executive officer; 
Norma Wilson, finance officer; 
Jane Emery, ships clerk; Barbara 
Fawcett, public information o f
ficer; Mary Brackin, drill com
mander; and Lynn W alker, assist
ant drill commander. Rank leaders 
are Cheryl W right, Blaine Thomp
son, and Marilyn Johnson.

Alpha Chi national social devel-

........... r — last
week. She presented a workshop 
which included tips on the fine 
points o f social etiquette which 
members put to practice Friday 
evening at their Spring Formal 
at Fox Meadows Country Club.

Alpha Phis and their dates cele
brated a Hippodrome victory with 
a party at Cindy • Darrah’s home 
Saturday evening.

Betas serenaded Delta Gamma 
Diane Wierauch in honor o f her 
pinning to Jerry Haag.

SIG EPS and their dates cele
brated their Hippodrome victory 
with a dance at the chapter house 
Saturday.

Alpha Chis have entertained their 
Field Advisor, Miss Karen Miles, 
during the past week.

Delta Gamma Big Hanna is 
Karen Carmichael, and Nicki Wolf 
is Little Hanna this month.

Sig Ep Ron Myer has presented 
a lavalier to Judy Hogan, a private 
secretary in Kansas City.

CHI 0  Judy Anderson, Alpha Chi 
social affiliate, passed the candle

Monday to announce her lavalier
ing to Phi Delt Jerry Regier,

Delta Gamma Sandie Sharkey 
has announced that she has ac
cepted a Sigma Chi pin from Bill 
Schneider of the University o f 
Illinois,

Alpha Phi Sheril Mize is pinned 
to Gary Logan, Alpha Phi Omega. 
Barbie Wilkes has announced her 
engagement to Wally Waldron.

Gamma Phis walkcri out on their 
meeting Monday evening and met 
the Betas for an informal dance.

NEW DORMS. . .
(Continued from Page 8)

tion with university officials can 
solve the pressing student housing 
problems on university campuses.

Seldin’s firm recently completed 
a restaurant-motel structure in 
Iowa, and is building homes, pools, 
churches and other structures in 
Omaha and elsewhere in the Mid
west.

Seldin stressed that a tax-pay
ing firm such as his, utilizing 
locally manufactured materials, 
can fill a pressing need.

Meet 
Bill 

O ’Connor.. .

YOUR
FRIEND

FOR
LIFE

Accountants 
Plan Meeting

BUI Is your Southwestern Life College Representa- 
m  on the campus. He's helping young men plan 
now for a better life tomorrow.

Hfl has a special plan. Its name — the INSURED
CAREER P LA ^  It's a young-man plan, a new-idea CAKttK rLMH. 'V* " i mH nff ife msur-

The tenth annual Petroleum Ac- 
connting Conference will be at 
Wichita State University from  U 
a.ni. until 4:80 p.m. Friday, May 7.

Featured speaker fo r  the lunch
eon will be Kent Frizzell, an at
torney with McCarter, Frizzell & 
Wettig, and a  member o f the Kan
sas Senate, 25th District. He will 
speak on “ The 1965 Legislative 
^aion.”

The panel discussion on “ Sale 
or Purchase o f  Producing Oil Pro
perties’ ’ will be held following the 
luncheon.

college seniors and graduate students-
Biir^O'Ccnncir is an easy pereoMoBill ^'Connor is an w - - *  —  CAREER

PLAN'’tan^mate a'iSt difference in your luture. 
T a W h  hTm There’s never any obi,gat,on.

1414 Union National Bldg. 
a m  2-7208

3932 East Thirteenth

OUNT lu

a t  h e a r t

TO MAKE

”  r  3 5 * = . .  ™

open ,
_ 6 days a week

Parks anywhere

COes
ao

•1

4^

cn

A  Honda is a slim 24* 
at the widest point. This 
narrows down the hunt for 
a parking space considerably. you can
slide into almost any shady spot. Like just
outside of English Lit. Hondas Rt into slim budgets too. 
Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg 
on some models. And cutting your wheels in half does just 
about the same thing for,insurance costs. Or more.

This is the sporty Super 90 with its distinguishedT-bone 
frame.Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that 
make other campus transportation strictly for the birds.

See the Honda representative on your campus or write: 
American Honda Motor Go., Inc., Department C l. 100
"West Alondra Boulevard, HONDA

world’s biggest sellerl
Gardena, California 90247.

plus dealer's aet-up and transportation chairges

i  /* y
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European Seminar Scheduled; 
Aims For Cultural Enrichment
Howaid ElIiB, c h S j f T t h ^ ’

The Seminar course in

Ray Farhner’s Coming 
with

The Seminar course is offered 
by the Division of Continuing Edu- 
catiOT. Students enrolled in the 
Seminar (Humanities 299) will re
ceive four hours of lower division 
credit

Stops
Stops in the travel itinerary 

include: London, Amsterdam, Ber
lin, P i ^ e ,  Vienna, Venice, Flor
ence, Rome, Milan, Geneva, and 
irans.

S t u d e n t s  traveling with the 
&mmar will study foreign cul- 
t ^ ,  which includes observation of 
art and architecture in principal 
European cities. Lectures and dis- 
cussion of foreign political, social 
and economic conditions will also 
l>e given by foreign nationals.

Tours Planned
Wrected tours of various his

toric pla<^s of interest will be 
given. Students will have ample 
leisure time in which they may 
explore the sights on their o/wn.

In London the students will visit 
the houses of Parliment with a 
m ^ b e r  of Parliament as their 
guide. The tour will be concluded

Professors Works

with a diwussion on government 
in Great Britain.

members
of the Seminar will cross the wall 
and see East Berlin. The sight
seeing will be followed by a dis
cussion on Berlin political pro
blems with East Berlin students.

Lecture
A lecture on Economics in Czech- 

oslavakia will given to the stu-

dents m Prague. They will also 
visit a Co-operative Farm and a t
tend a performance of Majic Lan
tern.

I^e Euio.pean Seminar wUl end 
in Paris where students will re
ceive comprehensive sightseeing of 
the city, including a visit to the 
louvre and Jeau de Paume. The 
students will also visit a  Parisian 
night club.

To Be Heard A t KU
A Wichita State University pro

fessor is one of 25 composers 
whose works will be played at the 
seventh annual University of Kan
sas symposium of contemporary 
American music.

Dr. Leo Kreter’s “Cortex for 
tlrass and Percussion” will be 
played during the symposium, May 
^-4. Dr. Kreter is assistant profes- 

and literaturea t  Wichita State.

Final Forum 
Scheduled For 
CAC, May 6

The sixth and final forum in 
the oenes dealing with the topic, 
Idea of a  University,” will be 

held noon Thursday, May 6, in 
Bm. 205 of the CAC. '

Panel members for this forum 
will include Martin Reif, associate 
professor of history, and Ray 
Ahrens, from the department of 
phdosophy of religious education.

The title of this fo^pi is “Cen
ters ^  priticiam” and i^ill feature 
Dr. John Breazeals as moderator.

Reel Time Slates 
Feature on Movies

This week's Reel Time at noon 
tomorrow in the Audiovisual Cen
ter feature “The Movies,” an 
examination of the movies of the 
Uventieth century for dues to the 
changes and constancies in Ameri
can taste.

The Audiovisual Center is locat
ed in the Ablah Library basement.

POWER PLUS
Equip Your Car With

Electronic Ignition
Price: $12.95

Electronic Ip'tion Co.
1116 £ast Douglas

lop row: Lynda KernT D i^ .  *r '«''•
Dargan. Bottom rowTSusmt John
stein. Not pictured are
Krehbiel and Pearl Stucky. ^ ’ Linda Elliott, Kenneth

ALEX’S FORMALS 
Rentals & Sales 

FORMALS
COCKTAIL DRESSES 

TUXEDOS
d in n e r  ja c k e t s

FURS EVENING BAGS
a c c e s s o r ie s

(XSsi9&̂

n e w  f ir m
A T I  XTT-, sto c k
a l l  NEW t a p e r e d  TROUSERS

Student Discount Prices
1097 Parklane _  Lower Level

MU 3-4664 Wichita, Kansaa

Wichita’s First Annual
National Custom Auto Show

FIELDHOUSE
X-Ray II

Ray Parhner’s 
Futuristic 

Sports Car

------ Both Days AH Day -

The Astronauts
Exclusive RCA Recording Artists 

Originally Appearing On Hullabaloo 
And Beach Party Movies

Sat. & Sun. -  Adults $1.50 _  Children $.75

Bunny Hair Fashion
SPECIAL

$20 HELENE C in m s  
f ir s t  t im e  w a v e

FOR $10.

FORMAL SPECIALTY 
WITH SQUALANE

NATURE'S OWN HAIR CONDITIONER. 
SHAMPOO & SET $2.

HAIR CUT $2.

Tinting Our

9 to 9 Week Days 
943 PARKLANE ^

Specialty
9 to 5 Sat.

MU 4-80S4

P f i u i c f l k c  'J J o u g 0
— B V ^ N i lL m .J I M U I .  ■■■■■Ill I ________

H M i - i g i l  M U  4-2211
WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU 
STEAKS -  CHICKEN -  SHRIMP

AND
27 VARIETIES OF PANCAKES

and w affles
Our Other Excellent Restaurants 

are

HANOVER HOUSE
WOD E. Kellogg MU 3-2333

& COUNTRY
54 Hiway WH 34)761

t •
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THE

Piwa P<tiut
By MIKE HALL

I am sure you have heard the expressions ‘jock’ and "ya gotta be 
to play football.”  These did not come from the fans per se. They 
from the owners, coaches and managers who told their player, 

ton just do the dirty work. You’re not supposed to think.”

NEW S T U D E N T  H O U S I N G  
COMING IN S E P T E M B E R

Includes:
Carpets 
Drapes 
Furnishings 
Swimming Pool 
Sauna Health Room 
Laundry 
T.V. Lounges 
Parking

If Interested W rite for  Full Information to
University Housing Construction, Ltd.

4000 E. 17th, Wichita 
This Housing University Approved

i

I WOULD SEraOUSLY quesHon fta t anyone  ̂
onnection with collegiate athletics has not hnri =  ̂
whether it was really a  business or a sport. Hualms as to

- -  - - c e

anything ranging coaches'^u in^^fV td  W

Examples Uke these are sure to {«cfn
in the fan ’s »in<i as to the ethies and p ath‘
letics at a university. p“ ‘ pose ot ath-

To answer the above questions we must first decide why athletics 
re put on the college campus,  ̂ atnietics
Organized sporting events were first started in Greece in h,  ̂

■tack and events. M ost o f  the early philosophers were i^
Vw agreement that the human being needed to be bnth inp ii w, I?'  
L  j^ysically devoioped, although the r̂e was d i ^ I g t e m t ’a" t ' S  
Sould come first. wnitn

SINCE THERE was a type o f  university in early Greece the track 
field games were installed to develop the students ’
From this grew the rise o f  sports at European' universities and 

K)W at Amencan schools.
It has been quite a few  years since the first football or basketball 

m represented an American school but the competition started hiirh 
has continued to  grow.
FROM THE E ARLY days o f schools in Greece, where athletics was 

t of intellectual pursuit, the purpose o f collegiate athletics has taken 
I different course.

In American schools, sporting events are first supposed to instill 
1 spirit in the student toward the school, and second, give the students 
>̂ e sort of release.

This is no doubt a  working success, but I often wonder if the people 
“onsible for this plan did not forget about the man providing the 
rtainment, i.e. the athlete,
THE ATHLEl’E, the coaches, and everyone directly concerned has 

J to keep this form  o f  entertainment at the highest possible level.
' do this it takes competition and this competition is what thf?' same 
1 who enjoys the event, condemns.

I am in no way sasdng that the athlete does not also epjoy this 
flDjpetittoin, at least while on the field, but what I am tiying to get 
*̂ S8 is that why should we as fans condemn what we actually demand. 

SPORTING EVENTS are still fo r  the enjoyment of both the players 
I the fans. And sporting events are still used to foi-m a well rounded 
lividnal.

If there is anything wrong with sports as they are in America to- 
l»y then the blame must lie on the irresponsible owners, coaches and

3 Losses 
Accorded 
To Shocks

|[|JoolfJ^rof]iein

msm
J H O P

t J 'm f  “ ‘ Weticteams cl.d not fare well as the
O kT l 'isfetited by

klahoma University 4-8 and the
'’ “^bailers dropped two 

gamea to Parsons College o f Pair- 
field Iowa 4-1 and 6-2.

Although netters Benny Anzola 
and Van Thompson turned in both 
singles and doubles victories the 
remainder o f the team could not 

^  '^^ctory. The Shocks, as 
o f last Friday, are 4-7 in dual com-

test
with Tulsa Saturday.

In the first game of the double- 
header the Shockers collected four 
hits, the same as Parsons, but just 
could not got the runs across as 
Ken Dean t^ k  his third loss 
against one victory.

In the nightcap, the Shockers 
grabbed an early 2-0 lead ns Tom 
hall opened the inning with a 
single. An error and hack-to-back 
singles by Robert McCalla and 
lorn Diana accounted for the two

Commencement '65
SUITS IN THE YOUNG 

MEN’S TRADITION

<9

30 T O  44  H E G .  38  T O  41  1 ,0  NO
i»Arno .\  I'OliVUSTBii a \ d  i i a y o .n 

CJItlOV oit 01.1 VK
FOUTIUOL POIiYESTlHIl A M J  ItAYO.N

T A N  O il  OI4 IV R
OA< HON I 'O L Y ISST K ll  A N D  W O O l ,

IlIiAC K
WOHSTIOD W O O L  I N  Y R A I l  I l O l M l  W IO K il lT

M'OOli S i f A R K S K I N —-C O A T ,  VK.ST. A M )  I'AV'I'N 
N A V V ,  C l f A U C O A L  G H K Y

Designed to cast you in a 
slim, trim role for the many 
pre-graduation social activi
ties, commencement activi
ties, and new business occu
pations.

CAs
9

I
g

COo>v\

45.00
49.50
59.50
59.50
75.00

doiiglns at market

runs. |[jJool{J}roftie^

EAT in the LAND

of the ....

600 N. Broadway 

5400 E. Central

S  H o  a familiar cry to the pioneers

that settled on the great plains. They were a determined breed o f men 
with a dream —  that dream —  Kansas! . . . the Land o f the Lazy R. 
The Lazy R Restaurants with an atmosphere fashioned out o f Kansas 
history features a new concept in dining. A  concept that you will find 
extremely pleasant and comfortable. Make it a point to eat at the Lazy R 
where you can dine .relax and

enjoy a new experience in charcoal 
broiled hamburgers and steaks...
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SHOCKER TOP FOUR— Benny Anzola, Van Thompson^ -Lin Harris, and Ned Stoll are 
the top men on Coach Neil Roush’s tennis squad. Anzola is leading the team with an 11-0 
singles record as of last Friday.

Two Tennis 
Players Find 
Competition
By VIRGIL CHRISTIANSON, 

Assistant Sports Editor

IT’S APPARENT that over-night 
success in college tennis is well- 
nigh impossible. Sophomore Stoll 
Bays, “ While college tennis defi
nitely demands more polish than 
high school tennis, the big factor 
is experience. Tournament experi
ence is especially important.”  Stoll 
didn’t play any WSU tennis last 
season since there was no fresh
man team. He played his high 
school tennis at Southeast.

Appl added that, “Having all the 
shots is only the beginning. You’ve 
got to have experience to deliver 
these shots under pressure.”  Appl, 
a football scholarship holder from 
Shawnee, shifted his large frame 
slowjy and added,,, “ Experience 
makes niost o f the difference.”  ^

I ASKED THE two about their 
practice schedules. Stoll stated 
tliat the amount o f practice varies 
weekly according to the schedule 
of matches. “ I usually manage to 
get in 20 hours a week, though.” 
Appl agrees, “ I normally practice 
about 15 hoiura during off-match 
weeks, and 10 hours during match 
weeks.”

After the brief interview, Stoll 
and Appl padded onto the east 
Henrion courts to face the number 
four and five Oklahoma netmen. 
The fans were at the west courts 
watching Benny Anzola'. My inter

views sure weren’t playing for 
glory. Must have been that April 
sun.

D e n t y n e
THE KLEO 

GOOD GUYS LIKE 

—DENTYNE—

SGA Plans . , ,
(Continued from Page 1)

Committees to gain new heads 
are: Building and Grounds; Aca
demic; Fact-Finding; Missouri Val
ley Student Compact Conference 
(MVSCC); Collegiate Council of 
United Nations (CCUN); Organiza
tions; and Special ^Events.

English, Journ, . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

and Thursdays at 10 a.m. and 11 
a.m. in Rm. 004, Wiilner. This 
course has become a general uni
versity service course and a g:reat 
number of students enroll in this 
course simply to master precise, 
concise, terse, brief and accurate 
writing habits.

An April sun casts rays on two 
■white-clad athletes. A little ball 
is coaxed across a lautly strung 
net. It looks so easy.

But this casual setting conceals 
the tough competition found in 
college tennis. Just ask Ned Stoll 
and Bill Appl. In their first year 
of varsity play this pair has faced 
top netters from Oklahoma, Okla
homa State, Kansas, Colorado, and 
Southern Illinois among others. 
The two have managed a combined 
singles record o f 7 wins and 17 
losses.

GO FIRST CLASS

RENT
FORMALS

Newest Styles —  Latest Fashions 
Tuxedos —  Party Dresses 

White and Unique Colored 
Dinner Jackets —  Ballroom Gowns 

Accessories
FOR ANY FESTIVE OCCASION
NOTICE'. Special Student Discounts

RORIVIAL.3

THREE LOCATIONS 
1612 East Harry—AM 7-2805 
2600 East Douglas—MU 4-0508 
Gentry Shop —  3317 E. 17th

New at Henry’s 
knit ‘‘Sufer” shirts
Vertical stripes, horizontal 
stripes— either way you’re surf- 
cool, surf-fresh in your all-cotton 
knit “ Surfer” shirt. Absolutely 
new, and Henry’s has them in red, 
navy blue, powder blue, yellow and 
white. Sizes S, M, L, XL. 3.95

Trmccton
DOUGLAS A T  OLIVER

r \  ' -I •  ̂ j i  j  ’  ̂ A) - -  MOutstanding Earnings
[•

Opportunity:
RIGHT NOW MATCH OR BEHER EARNINGS LIKE THIS!

If you are interested in money, a local opportunity 
IS available to you . .. enjoy substantial earnings 

and a future mavagement career!

TtiL''.’

SPECIAL: COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
Join the college nrioneymakers. There is no ceiling on your 

earnings. Extra. You II have an opportunitv to win 
^ a $ 1,000, $500 or $250 Educational Fun Award!

'A'

WHAT YOU DO WITH YOUR MONEY IS YOUR BUSINESRi 
HOW YOU CAN GET IT IS OURS!

For further information contact- 

E L L I S  R A T T S  
Box 5144 —  Washington Station
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